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SYNOPSIS.

Gloria K-rr, a motherless girl, who has
•pent moat of her life in school, arrives
• t her father's home in Belmont. David
Kerr is the j>o'ittcal boss of the town.
•nd is anxloui to prevent his daughter
learning of his real character. Kendatl,
representing the Chicago packers, is ne-
gotiating with Judge Gilbert. Kerr's chief
adviser, for a valuable franchise. They
fear the opposition of .Joe Wright, editor
of the reform paper. Kerr asks the as-
sistance of Judge Gilbert in Introducing
Gloria to Belmont society, and promises
to help him put tl .ougli the packers'
franchise and let him have all the graft.
Gloria meets Joe Wright at the Gilberts.
It appears they are on intimate terms,
having met previously In ;i touting party
In Europe. Gloria twits Wright on his
failure to keep an engagement to meet
her in Paris. He explains that the death
of lile mother prevented ids going to
Parta. The Gilberts invite Gloria to stay
with them pending the refurnishing of the
Kerr home. One society bud who refused
to meet Gloria Is forced to do so when
l er father Is made to feel Kerr's power.

CHAPTER Vll.—Continued.
“I knew one thing the book said.”

she confessed. ‘‘lt was what I said—

and said more times than one:

Oo*ne over the sea to me. to me.
Come over the sea to me

The little ships go sailing by
But never a ship brings thee!”

They danced, forgetful of everything
but that they were together. A man
had cried in the wilderness of the
world for his mate and she had au-
swered.

Wright would have gone furtbPi,
have made a formal declaration, but
first he wanted several things settled.
He felt that he could not stay in Bel-
mont if he married Gloria. Ilow :o get
rid of the paper was a question. He
hoped through a newspaper broker to
trade It tor one in some other place.
Then he and Gloria could begin life
there together. The News was begin-
ning to make money, paying its way
and leaving something for future pay-
ments on the property. Rest of all.
there was no fight on his bands which
would hold him in Belmont.

Mrs. Gilbert came info Gloria's room
to kiss her good night after the ball.
When they had talked over the affair
for an hour the girl cried in the ec-
stasy of her joy.

"Oh, Mrs. Gilbert, tonight 1 sin the
happiest girl in the whole wide world.”

On that very night Alderman Grune-
wald Introduced an ordinance giving
the Belmont Interurban Railway, a
new corporation, right of way down
Mapl6 Avenue and making provision
that a small depot should be provided
for the convenience of patrons at Ben-
ton Park.

CHAPTER VIII.

When Wright reached his office the
morning after tne ball, he found his
attorney, Arthur Morrison, waiting for
him. He had been drawn to Morrison
the first time he bad met him and
had asked him to take care of the pa-
per’s legal business. In this his judg-
ment had not been warped by a sud-
den friendship, for the young lawyer
was worthy of his confidence. Like
Judge Gilbert, he had risen from an
humble home, but unlike the adviser
of Belmont corporations he had made
his way independently of the malign
Influences which constantly seem to
seek to attract youug men of talent
who follow the law as a profession.
To him both as hlf legal adviser and
his friend. Wright had talked freely

rr

fiyrj”,
•Are They Going to Build a Viaduct

There?”

and had rejoiced to learn that Morri-
son's ideals and hopes for Belmont
were the same as his own.

'Even if you hadn't asked me to
watch things with you while you are
•till a stranger to Belmont.” Morrison
began. “I think I would have come
to you. Last night while we were en-
joying ourselves a bill was introduced
In the council for & car line down
Maple Avenue.”

“I saw an account of it in the Ban-
ner. and thought it strange nothing
had been made public before it was
Introduced Who wants the fran-
chise?”

“They're under cover, it's the Rel-
niont Interurban Company, a New
Jersey corporation, and the men
named as incorporators are only dum
rnies."

“That isn't usual, is It, with honest
men?”

”1 don’t know any more about it
than you do. but you'd better investi
gate.”

“When does the bill have its nest
reading?” asked Wright, after consid
ertng what was the paper's best
move.

“Not until Tuesday night.”
“That gives us five days. If we

EXAMPLE OF DIFFERENT RULE
Mayor Sarr Jones of Toledo Had a

Quick Reply for i Corpora-
tion Lawyer.

The struggle over the renewal of
the franchise grants to the street rail-
way company had already begun, and
the council had already granted It the
franchise it wished, renewed Us privi-
leges for another twenty-five yeara.
Mayor Brand Whitlock writes in the
American Magazine,

| make a noise won't they call a specijl
! meeting and push it through?”

' Kerr isn’t likely to do that. He s
interested, I suppose, but how?”

“We’ll get busy today,” Wright said
decisively. "A few pointed questions
on the front page may bring them ot.t
from under cover."

In the conference which ensued tfce
two men discussed every pos.-tib e
phase of the question, yet they never
dreamed that it was part of the stoex-
yards scheme. What aroused suspi-
cion as much as anything else was
that there w as nothing they could fir and
on which to base suspicion. When
Morrison left it was with the intention
of scrutinizing a copy of the proposed
ordinance carefully.

Wright sent a reporter to interview
Alderman Grunewald. and all other te-
porters were instructed to find out
wliat the public thought of it and any
definite facts that could be brought to
light. The city editor himself took
an hour off to go to the office of Rosen-
baum Sl Rosenbaum, who it was
learned had given Grunewald the till
to present for them.

The drag net which the News spread
did not seem productive of result cal-
culated to bring anything to light. kl-
derman Grunewald had introduced it
at the request of his good friends
Rosenbaum &. Rosenbaum and knjw
nothing about it.

Rosenbaum & Rosenbaum said that
the proposed franchise spoke for itself,
and that the road would prove of in
estimable benefit to Belmont, since in
the near future it would be extent ed
to Coroua, and all the people of that
little town and the villages along the
line would do their shopping in Bel
niont. The incorporators were Chica-
go men with plenty of capital back of
them.

Wright telegraphed a Chicago news
agency to find out who the incorpora-
tors were. At his suggestion the city
editor tried to get Kerr at Esmeralda
Springs by telephone, but was unsuc-
cessful.

Only one clue was found which of
itself was suspicious, and it was not
one which could be used that after-
noon. The courthouse reporter had
dropped into the county surveyor’s of-
fice, and talked about surveying in
general and the work in Belmont coun-
ty in particular. Was anything going
on just then? This elicited the reply
that the spring was not far enough
advanced for the usual work, but hat
the stock yards company had hail men
ou\ What were they doing? They
were seeing how they could save then-
tracks along the river and rearrtng
ing the quarantine tracks for Texas
cattle which were by themselves to
the east of the main yards. This was
all the courthouse man brought beck
to the office, but It was duly presented
to Wright by ihe city editor.

That afternoon Belmont rubbed its
eyes as it looked at the front, page of
the News In the last column uuder
an extended head was a story about
the proposed car Hue down Maple ave-
nue. It was not replete with facts and
figures, but it asked a great many
questions and contained several inter-
views which said nothing. Even the
property owners along Maple art nue
who had consented to the line and
then been pledged to secrecy until the
matter was made public by the ntro-
duction of the bill in the council. Knew
nothing more than that Rosenbaum A-
Rosenbaum had secured their coisent.

The Chicago news agency did not
send what information It gathered un-
til too late for use on that day.

Sam Ilayes bought a paper 01 the
street, read the story, and rushed for
a telephone. He paid two dollars and
thirty cents for the privilege one
could not call it pleasure, of ts.lking
with Kerr at Esmerelda Springs, He
read the paper to the boss, the front
page story and the trenchant short
editorial In inquiry. Kerr asked that
he be connected with Gilbert but al-
ready the judge was trying to get Es-
meralda Springs, having seen the
News just a few minutes after Hayes.
Their conversation was short. Kerr
knew the facts, and it was mainly a
discussion of how the Banner should
treat the matter in the morning 'he
boss decided his paper should insist
that the News was trying to knock
the town. The attack was to be upon
the News, thus diverting attention
from the real issue. This command,
properly phrased, was dropped into
the eager ear of Deacon Winthrow.
and he proceeded to write a scathing
editorial holding up to scorn tho pa-
per which would try to barricade the
path of the car of progress The dea-
con felt proud of his editorial when
he read it in the proof, anj was
w anned with a self satisfied glow to
think that he had thought of L He
still lived in the age of person!d jour-
nalism and to lambast the other fel-
low personally was part of his edito-
rial creed.

Before the paper came out. vv right
telephoned Gloria that he woulc be un-
able to drive with her but lliai he
would call in the evening. Ttey had
reached the point iu their fast friend
ship where she was not unwi ling to
pout and let him know how disappoint-
ed she was.

It was four o’clock when Yorrison
arrived at the News office with a copy
of the proposed franchise -j As he
threw it on the table in Wright's pri-
vate office he exclaimed:

“If that s through, the company
can do anything according to its pro-
vision except commit murder."

T suspected as much,'' replied
Wright. “What right of way have
they?"

Morrison went to the map of Bel-

When Mayor Jones vetoed the bili
the council prepared to pass It over
his veto and would have don so that
Monday night had it not been for two
men—Mayor Jones and Ntgley D
Cochran, the editor of the News-Bee
Mr. Cochran, with his brilliant gift in
the writing of editorials, hid called
out the whole populace., almost, to
attend the meeting of the co tneil and
to protest.

The demonstration was s.-> far ef-
fective that the council was too
frightened to pass the street railway

mont on ihe wall and located the city
terminus of the proposed line.

"Here's where they start on their
own tracks,” he explained. “You see,
there’s a provision iu the charier of
the Belmont Traction Company whe.re-
b} any interurban line can use its
tracks into the heart of the city upon
payment of a fair rental. Here’s the
Townsend Bark Line coming down

Bluff Street, and right here where
Bluff Street crosses Maple Avenue the
Interurban’s own tracks will start.”

“Then how does it run?”
“South on Maple Avenue and Maple

road, to a private right ot way which
begins east of the stock-yards* and par-
allels the county road to Corona.”

Wright studied the map earnestly.
“You see. I’m too new to know that

neighborhood.” he said. “Why did
they pick Maple Avenue?”

"It's tiie only street they can use in
that part of town. It’s the natural
artery for that new district out there,
since there are hills on both sides
of it.”

Wright still puzzled over the map.
“What are those red lines crossing

Maple Avenue about two blocks south
of Blurt Street?” was liis next ques-
tion.

“Those? They are the railway tracks
of all the lines entering Belmont ex-
cept those that < ouie down the river
from the north.”

“Are they going to build a viaduct
there?"

"Nothing is said about it.”
The new venture would be a good

tiling lor Belmont if the company
would confine itself to good works.
The most objectionable thing was the
lack of frankness on the part of the
men back of the enterprise. Here was
a corporation seeding to serve the pub-
lic and not taking the public info its
confidence.

While Morrison and the publisher
of the News were canvassing the sit-
uation. a telegram from the Chicago
News Agency was delivered to Wright.
It read: *

“Hanmiersiey is the private secre-
tary of Adolphus Koerner. Koerner &

Cos. packers. Others are clerks in law-
office of Kendall, Strang & Kendall.”

* Jjy George!” exclaimed Wright.
"The stock-yards company!”

Then he remembered what the
county surveyor had innocently told.
There could be no doubt of it. The
stock-yards company was making some
move which it did not dare make
openly.

"It looks like it,” assented Morrison.
“Have you any idea what they want?”

"Not the slightest. They’re not
ughting the traction company, I
know.”

This, thought Wright, explained Gil-
bert's many visits to Chicago recently.
The stock yards attorney had appar-
ently :io connection with the new com-
pany, but Wright and Morrison, too.
when it was explained to him. were
both of the opinion that he wr as direct-
ing every move. If he was in it, David
Kerr was in it; and if David Kerr was
in it, he was not in it for his health.

In seeking to unravel the tangled
skein they now had a loose end to
work with. They could not imagine,
however, why the stock-yards com-
pany was entering the street car field
in such a peculiar manner

Wright sat with his chair lilted back
against the wall, his hands behind his
head, gazing a the map on the wall
ot posite.

"Morrison, a newspaper man has to
trust in many f uses to his sixth sense;
that’s his nose for news, for the big
story. Often he misses tire, but when
he does hit the bull's-eye everybody
knows it.” Such was Wright's pre-

WILLING SHE SHOULD HAVE IT
Assured That Horse Loved the Mud,

Unappreciative Sportsman Made
Unfeeling Remark.

The tout picked out a tough one
when he tried to interest a German in
the horses. lie had steered him
against a poker game in which, mirac-
ulously enough, he won. He went back
and won, and then ant? winced that

he would play no more; the profit sat-
isfied him ar and he applied it to his
yeast business.

He said frankly that he did not un-
derstand the icing game and all its
involved details but his adviser did
not lose hear' He got a acid of him
from time to time, and outlined con-
jectured profits, sbuwing w hat a cer-

tain parlay would have paid the jay

before.
The German listened to this with

diminishing patience, but w ith no out
breaks. He was almost apathetic

when the tout said
"Look out of the window—it's rain-

ing Banana Peel is in light today

m a soft field, sir, she fairly loves the
mud—yes, sir. she fairly loves the

mud."
“Lufs tbe mudt. didt you say .
"That’s wliat I said —she loves it
“All right, gif her some ”

A nearly similar remark was made

on a track when two men who had

backed their convictions were watch-
ing the race. Their selection was go-

ing great guns, causing one of them

to exclaim: „

‘Pipe that mare in the soft gcir.g.

Why, she just eats it up!”
As he s|jofee the mare stumbled and

ordinance The attorney for the street
railway company was there, and when

there was a lull in the noise he
sneered:

T suppose, Mr. Mayor, that this is
an example of government under the
gclder. rule?”

“No." replied Jones in a Sash. “It Is
an exampile of government under the
rule >f gold.”

Perhaps That Was the Reason.
The story is told of Judge McCan-

dlesa of Wichita, who has the dis-

amble as he brought his chair down o*
the floor and prepared to tell the law-
yer what hia sixth sense had made
him fee! was the real object of the
game. “The stock-yards company is
preparing to steal a street.”

“What!” gasped Morrison. “What
makes you think so?”

'“Everything. See how the river is
eating up the only tracks to the srock-
yards. They’ve got to get to the yards
farther east. Maple Avenue is the
easiest way. The franchise says noth-
ing about what kind ot cars are to run,
how they are to be propelled, or what
they are to carry. I’ll bet they are
going to run cattle cars filled with
hogs and sheep and cattle down Maple
Avenue, and pull them with steam en-
gines, too.”

”1 won't believe it,” protested the
lawyer. “Maple Avenue is a residence
street!”

“The stock-yards company ia a for-
eign corporation interested only in
dividends.”

“Look at Benton Park!”
“Yes. take a good look; you won't

want to in a year from now."
“I don’t believe it.”
“Anyway, that’s the theory I’m g>

ing on If it is correct. I've struck
Ihe nail on the head with my first
guess. If it is wrong. IT! keep ham-
mering away until the public demands
and is given tbe truth. If I’m wrong,
Then thev'll soon be smoked out. They
can’t stand being so misinterpreted
when asking the public for a favor.
But I’m right, 1 fell you. They’re go-
ing to connect with the railway tracks
where they cross Maple Avenue two
blocks below Bluff Street. Such a belt
line railway will be extremely valu-
able.”

it was after six o’clock before they
decided to leave the office. As every
pro and con of the situation had not
been exhausted, they adjourned to the
Belmont Club for dinner and there
continued puzzling over the franchise
and its meaning.

Shortly before eight o’clock Wright,
drained his coffee cup and lookec
across the table at his companion.

"Doing anything tonight?” he in-
quired.

“No. Nothing o'j hand that I knov-
of.”

’T’m calling on Miss Kerr tonight. I
want, you to go with me; I can't go
alone.”

"I shall be very glad to.” replied thj
young lawyer, successfully concealing
his surprise.

Wright tealized the fight was on.
He also knew what Gloria had come
to meab to bin, and after what ‘hey
had said last night he was afraid to
see her alone. Now his first duty was
to the public, that public which so
often accepts benefits and sacrifices
all unconscious of its own gain and
what the cost has been. For the gen-
eral good, for an ideal for his belief
in what a paper should be, he was put-
ting aside —just for the time, his heart
told him the one woman who cou and
make him supremely happy.

The deferring of hope was heavy
upon Wright's heart as with Morrison
he walked in silence to Gilbert's
house. To himself he kept repeat! lg

some verses from their “birtbdiy
book:”

Jn the twilight we parted.
In the night broken-hearted
We dreamed a stveet dream.
Then we met and we parted
Again broken-hearted.

But dreams come again.
(TO KE CONTINUED.)

Golgotha.
The one spot which more than any

other has controlled the history of
Europe lies, strangely enough, not in
Europe itself, but iu Asia. For the
possession of the site where Thrift
"suffered, was buried and rose again”
more blood has been shed than :’or
any other. An immense number of
lives were laid down during the Cru-
sades; and for 600 years before the
Crusades, and even to the present
time, a constant stream of pilgrims
has poured into Jerusalem to worsilp
at the spot made sacred by the cruci-
fixion of Christ.

From the fourth century after
Christ until flity years ago this i.tte
was generally conceded to be within
the Church of the Holy Sepulchre.
Now two sires dispute the claim of
being the actual Golgotha. The latter
claimant is known as ‘‘Gordon’s Oal-
vary,” though to an American. Dr.
Harlan P. Beach of Yale university, is
due the actual discovery of it. Gen.
Gordon, the hero of Khartoum, hating
first secured for it genera! recogni-
tion.—Christian Herald.

fell to her knees, giving John Bright
the cue for this:

"Yes. and she's going down for a
mouthful of it now.”

Rode Into Fiver to Death.
The suicide of a cyclist who dell;>-

eratelv rode at. 15 miles an hour
down a concrete slope into the
Thames at Putney, England, wai; de-
scribed at an inquest at Wandsworth
recently. The victim was Solomon
l’riedlander. aged nineteen. He had
been suffering from consumption. Late
on a recent Sunday night a man
walking along the tow-path at Putney
saw Friediander riding into the river.
A policeman named Ladds waded into
the water up tj his neck with a pole
and afterwards swam out to nearly
midstream, but without finding the
man. whose body was not discovered
until next morning. In a pocke.book
found in the possession of Friedlan
der there was written “Approaching
the end ”

Minstrels of the Balkans.
In Servia and Montenegro alike

many blind, lame, or crippled min-
strels eke ont a comfortable existence
in traveling from town to town with
the ancient one-stringed lute and sing-
ing to the peasants the deeds of their
fathers and the ancient glorr of
Servia. From the fourteenth c*r*ury

to the present day every national hero
has been immortalized in verso by
humble versifiers. The authors ot this
wealth of epic poetry must forei er re-
main unknown, but the verses them-
selves have been preserved, iiot i.i
the books or upon paper, but n th
memories of the people.

tinction of being the leanest tiau In
the state of Kansas that he wu one
day walking along a street in Kan-
sas City, when he noticed that a
hound dog was following him.

After he had gone a block and the
dog was still trailing him. he turned
to a street gamin and asked: “Boy,
what do you suppose that dog is fol-
lowing me for?"

“Well, mister.” said the boy as he
looked the judge over from head to
foot, “I duano exactly, but niy idea
is that be takes you for a bore.”

WAUSAU PILOT.

IN DAINTY NEGLIGEES
FASHIONS were never more

VARIED OR CHARMING.

Height of the Picturesque in the
Graceful Drapery Arrangements

Shown—Small Coat to Ba
Worn With Tea G-.*n.

Tbe shops ha*'e shown unusually
attractive tea jack “ts, matinees, sack
and patticoat combinations this sea-
son. but the most exquisite develop-
ments in the realm of the negligee
are among the more elaborate tea
gowns or robe d'interieure models.
The picturesque and graceful drapery
arrangements, the lines in vogue and
the softness and beauty of the ma-
terials and the wonderful color bar-
monies all conspire to make the hand-
some t>pe of negligee more beautiful
than ever, and one hardly knows
where to begin iu discussing the love-
ly things.

These robes usually consist of a
clinging slip of satin, crepe or other
sheer fabric with tunic or similar dra-

pery of tulle, lace or chiffon. There
arc many exceptions to this rule, how-
ever, in the form of brocade or em-
broidered crepes and silks, and the
models may be ornamented by a
wealth of embroidery, though the
jendency now is to entrust the suc-
cess of the gown to line, color and
material rather than to trimming;
where trimming is lavished upon a
robe of this character it is apt to be
of lace rather than embroidery.

For instance, one of the robes seen
recently was of pink charmeuse, the
skirt being trimmed at the lower part
with two deep flounces of cream
shadow lace. The lace flounces ex-
tended up in a point at the front of
the skirt and slanted toward the bot-
tom at the hack, the lower flounce
forming at the back, the lower flounce
forming a slight train. The bodice of
the frock was made of the shadow
lace, and was ornamented at the high

CORD TO HOLD IN KIMONO
Device That Very Properly May Be

Said to Fill a Long-Fsit
Want.

The long kimono seems to have
been permanently adopted from Ja-
pan; it is so delightful a garment to
slip on in a hurry. There is no ad
justnient. no hooking, no buttoning.

But haven’t there been tines when
you’ve longed for a girdle of some .~>ort
to confine its flowing folds to the fig-
ure? It gets so in the way at times!
Yet how ridiculous any girdle would
look upon it but the wide obi sash,
which, of course, is a parr of the real
Japanese garment. And the obi, while
appropriate and beautiful, is too elab-
orate and needs too much adjusting
for people in a hurry.

Hut if g’rdles are out of the question
cords ’are not. and an ingenious wo-

man recently took to making cords
for her kimonos, says the New York
Press. The effect reminds one some-
what. of the flowing, cordbound gowns
worn in the middle ages. The cord is
brought from the back around to tbe
front or side front, and is loosely
knotted

To make the cord, procure about
eight yards of common cotton cording
aud cover it with silk the color of the
kimono. To do this, make a silk tub-
ing of bias strips and thread the cord
through it with a bodkin, or join the
flai bias strips togeth r. turn the edges
in well, place the cording in th?. cen-
ter and whip-stitch the silk about the
cord. The eight yards of cording
should be out into three pieces. After
they are covei°d with the silk, braid
the three pieces into one. This will
form a plait Place a tassel on each

BEADS TRIM LAMP SHADES
Mu'.n Thought and Care Bestovned on

Those Adjuncts of the Parlor
and Boudoir.

Tb? newest shades for lamp? and
cand’es are made of silk and trimmed
with beads The beads are formed
into a band to edge the shade, top and
bottom a heavy bead fringe is used,
and some ornament formed of beads
decorates the sides of the shade,
which is * elf made of gathered silk-

One especially gocd shade recently
shown by a famous dealer in lamps
topped a lamp of dull blue porcelain,
mounted in dull brass.

The shade was made of old gold
silk, gathered neatly over a circular
frame. A wide band of beads, em-
broidered in an irregular design, was
fastened around the top and bottom
cf the shade. It was mads- up of
beads in various shades of blue—bril-
liant. sealike blue predominut;..:. The
blue was lightened by beads of al-
most a greenish yellow tint and some
of cystcr white. A fringe, it which
blue predominated, bung from the bot- j

waist Due at '.he hont with a pin*
chiffon rosette.

Worn over this charming tea govn
was a coat of pale pink chiffon bor-
dered with white awansdown. The coat

fronts fell open down the front and
were trimmed with frills of cream
shudow lace, the lace frills begin-
ning at the waist line and extending
down th® fronts and around the bot-
tom of tbe garment. The sleeves w ere
nhto trimmed with a frill of lace.

Another model also had a chiffon
coat arrangement bordered with
svansdown. The entire under robe
was formed of shadow lace. Chiffon
roses ornamented the coat at the
fastening at the waist line and at each
side below the hips where the coat
draped toward the back. The ends of
the coat were draped again toward
the front and tied In ? loose knot, giv-
ing the robe the fashionable narrow
effect at the bottom.

MAY LEAVE OFF THE CORSET
Present-Day Styles Permit the Doing

Away With That Garment,
If Desired.

The woman who has always detest-
ed wearing corsets has at last come
into her own. She can lock the hated
articles in the deepest drawer of her
closet and prepare to be happy !n her
own way. for no longer are stiff lines
and snuggly girded waists the fashion.

To be sure this cheering bit of news
applies only to the woman of slender
or average figure. She who regret-
fully admits to real •embonpoint"
must still put her faith in stays.

The new gowns demand that all our
soft curves should show, but in re-
straint, as it were, and while the cor-
set may be discarded you need not
think you can get along without any
aid front the corsetiere. No. indeed!
for while your waist should be supple,
your bust must not have the slightest
appearance of flabbiness, ami there
must be no sagging or sloppiness of
line about hips and abdomen.

If you are to be a corsetless woman
you should add to your wardrobe at
once a "slip-on" and a brassiere. A
slip-on is quite the newest, thing.
There are many varieties, some of
which are merely modified corsets,
boned and laced, but. the style for the
slender woman who is turning her
back on stays is of elastic boneless
webbing and extends merely from the
waist to about the length of the ordi-
nary corset. It is in one piece, and
slips on either over the head or is
pulled up over the legs, chorus girl
style. It holds the hips firmly, while
permitting the uncorsetted effect so
sought after. With this our beauty

seeker should wear a dainty brassiere
to keep the bust in form. You can
3ee that the waist is left, supple and
uucontined. For that reason a few
exercises to keep any superfluous
tiesh from settling at the waist line
should be part of milady’s daily beau-
ty training. And the application of un
astringent lotion to the bust will aid
in the good work.

Styles Are Straight.
The line of the fashionable garment

is loose, also, seeming hardly to touch
the body.

When it becomes necessary to break
the long line of the garment the break
is placed where t t(e natural break of
the body occurs, the knees, hips, el-
bows, so that the garment becomes a
logical arrangement rather than a hit
or miss cutting up of whole cloth.

Most garments are now manipu-
lated from big squares, thus giving
the beauty of the fabric and of the
design as much opportunity as possi-
ble.

Herein lies the persistence of the
kimono sleeve, the blouse without a
shoulder seam for which artists have
always contended.

Add Bluing.
To keep white silk gloves from

turning cream color, wash in cold wa-
ter with castile soap and add a lit-
tle bluing to the rinsing water and
dry in the shade.

end to cover the fastening of the ends
Attach the center of the cord to the
center back of the kimono, and it la
ready to knot about the waist.

ATTRACTIVE MILLINERY

This small hat. with two long velvet
ends, is becomingly placed to show
some cf the hair.

Frocks aud Furniture.
Women are now buying frocks to

match their furniture. The idea is
to achieve harmony in a perfect col-
or scheme. Hut if they are going to
change their gowns every time they
pass from the drawing room to the
dining room or to any other apart-
ment, life will surely become a little
laborious.

The gown that Is shirtwaieted in
the back has gone out of fasbiou

tom of the shade—a fringe about the
width of the band at the top and bot-
tom and about an eighth the height
of the shade.

There were four big butterflies,
formed of beads—still in shades of
blue—sewed on canvas. These were
fastened at regular intervals around
the shade. The tips of the lower
wings touched the lower band of bead
work and the long antennae almost
reached the upper band of beads.

Original Silhouettes.
The fashion of loose sack coats ana

full, v.ide hips to draped skins cling-
ing closely about the feet, makes orig-
inal silhouettes.

A bending forward movement by
. mapns of a full-plaited effect in front
of the draped skirts and raised short

; tunics, all contribute to the w eird and
eccentric silhouettes of the hour.

Rooster Pin Cushions.
Attractive litti% pincushions take

the form of small celluloid roosters.

Their backs are pricked full cf small
holes, in each of which is tiiru.A s

; long colored head pm.

CARE FOR MACHINERY

Properly Housed Farm Imple-
ments Means Big Saving.

Tools Should Be Well Selected, Kept
In Good Rep*!.' and Adjustment-

Oiled Thoroughly and Cleaned
Before Housing.

In traveling over the country, the
ordinary observer Is unfavorably im-
pressed with the methods now com-
monly found in use by many farmers
for taking care of their machinery.
Asa general rule, the prosperity of a
farmer may be estimated by the way
he cares for his machinery. Poor
care indicates shiftlessness, waste, lack
of energy and the necessity of buying
more machinery in a short time. Gcod
care, on the other hand, indicates
prosperity, development, bank de-
posits. and long-lived machinery.

To properly care for the farm im-
plements meaus that they must be
well sele- ted. kept in good repair aud
adjustment, oiled thoroughly, cleaned
before housing, and have all weanug
parts well greased when not in use,
and painted when necessary, and
must be properly housed. To neglect
any of ihe lines of care mentioned,
means serious damage and loss to the
machinery.

There Is no question but that to
properly house maolituerw Is a great
saving, as it not only adds a great
deal to the life of the machine hut It
also adds to the general appearance
of the farm. It is generally found
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Profits of Many Farmers Are Found
in Such “Junk Heaps’’ as This.

that where a farmer is interested
enough in his tools to properly house
them, he is interested enough in
them to care for them otherwise.

To "house" machinery does not
mean merely to put it) In some tum-
ble-down. leaky shed, or combined
machine-shed and hen-roost.

A great deal of machinery can be
placed In a small space if properly
arranged. At the time of storing it
the machinery should be placed iu
the shed according to the time it will
have to be removed. The machinery
that will be used late in the season
should be placed in the hick of the
shed t.nd that which is to be used
early in the season should be placed
In front. In this way it will not bo
necessary to remove a great deal of
machinery in order to get what is
needed first.

Do not forget that the implements
and machines on the farm represent
an investment, and that when ex-
posed to the wr eather they deteri-
orate rapidly, thus making the up-
keep and original cost a heavier
charge against the equipment. Dew,
rain and sunshine may cause greater
deterioration in expensive imple-
ments than ordinary use. To leave
the implements at the end of the rows
or in the field without shelter means
great loss. No progressive farmer can
afford It.

Hinders, mowers, hay presses, trac-
tors, silage cutlers and other ma-
chines represent < onsiderable capital,
and it is economy to shelter and care
for them when not iu use. A tool
shed costs little compared to the tisk
of protecting the implements. 'lhe
shed is really Insurance upon the im-
plements from sun, rain and runt

Even the small tools, such as s,.igle
stocks, shovels, sweeps, hoes, spades,
double shovels and cultivators need
shelter. And there Is another ad-

!
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A Too Common Farm Scene.

vantage besides the loss in deteiora-
tioa, that is in saving time. When the
implements, large and small, are al-
ways left in the tool bouse the hand
knows where to And tneni and does
not lose time hunting for the wrench,
the shovels, the sweeps, the oil can
or the garden plow.

Keeping Horses at Work.
As many die from lack of work as

from overwork. A horse standing idle
on a full ration finds his digestive and
excretory organs overtaxed, with the
result that poisonous elements form
In the alimentary tract. These f.iay

bo stored up in the blood and be-
come active only when the horse is
again put to work, or may become im-
mediately effective. The horse thut
in not doing his usual amount of work
should be put on a very much liglit-
er ration than ordinary.

Increase Crop Yields.
Farmers can increase their yields

and Improve the quality of their < rope
by seed selection ar.d better plant
selection in the field, and by growing
the eeed from select *d plants in a
special plat and repeating this plant
{.election year after year. The Cali-
fornia experiment station has found
that the crop of l.ma beans could be
Increased 160 per cent, above the aver-
age of common seeds by this simple
•process of selection.

Waste of Grain.
It is scarcely worse to have wide

cracks in the granary than in the
stables with the wind whistling around
In cold weather. Hither way is a great

waste of grain, though if the cracks
are kept from the stock they do not
have to suffer doubly.

Bunching Vegetables.
Red tape is being used more and

more for the bunching of vegetables.
It adds materially to the attractive-
ness of -he vegetables and the cost is
only slightly greater than twine.

Poor Economist.
The poorest economist is the grudg-

ing feeder. If you want to get any-
thing out of yoyr farm stock you
must first put something in. Give the
farm animals suitable raw material,
and they will quickly turn out a fin-
ished product.

Watch Heifers Carefully.
Watch the heifers carefully about

calving time. A little care at the
proper time often will be the mean* of
averting the Imi of a fine calf, 1U
mother, or both.

DETENTION ROOM FOR RESTS
Method Adopted by Government for

Excluding Entry of Bugs Injurious
to Farm Crops. <

Experience has taught the officials
of our national government the advis-
ability of guarding against the possi-
ble Importation of injurious or undesir-
able plants and animals. mean-
ing but carelessly Inclined friends liv-
ing abroad send home specimens of
beautiful or peculiar plants or flow-
ers, strange and unusual Insects, small
animals as pets, aud so forth not
knowing that they are aiding in the
spread of what may be extremely
harmful pest. Often, too. “seed" of
some variety of fruit or vegetable Is
sent to home friends for planting
which contains the eggs of some in-
sect pest or the germs of a disease
which may sweep away thousands of
dollars' worth of valuable homegrown
plants or trees.

To prevent any of these disasters
the government has provided a ‘ quar-
antine room," to which alt specimens,
living or dead and preserved, must
first go for thorough microscopic in-
spection before being passed ou to thq
recipient, says the New York hide
pendent. The first shipment received
after tbe establishment of this room
was a lot of potatoes from the Audee
of South America. They were founc
to be thoroughly Infected with a smal.
brown bug harmful enough to have
created an endless amount of m schie 1'
among the potato interests of thin
country had they been allowed to ou

ter unobserved.
The inspection room is carefully pre-

pared to prevent the escape of micro-
scopic germs. It is simply a glass in-
closed cage about eight by twelve feet,
placed iu one of the regulai office
rooms in the department of ugrieu -

ture, and Is absolutely bug proof.

VALUE OF BAGGING GRAPE'S
Serves to Exclude Both Fungus Germ*

and Insects, Both of Which Pests
Destroy Who'e Crops.

AVhen grapes are bagged at an early
stage there is hardly any work in tie
fruit line that pays better. It prac-
tically assumes a perfect bunch. Tie
time to bag them is just as soon ns
the flowering assures a perfec buneb.
The time to bag them is just us
the flowering Is over. Many insects
and blights are not long in finding
out a bunch of grapes, and though a
week or two after flowering vvould >e

Niagara Grapes Grown in Bag*.

soon enough, in all probability, t Is
better to do the work as soon as the
flowers fade. Almost everyone It fa
miliar with the length of a bunch of
grapes, and in bagging all one has to
do Is to place the bunch inside or a
bag of sufficient length, give the
mouth of the bag a folding or twist-
ing together, and then pinning the
mouth, and the work is done and the
bunch is safe. With the closing and
fastening of the mouth of the bag It
both excludes fungus germs and alt
insects, both of which pests destroy

whole crops often where not molested
—Market Growers’ Journal.

Peahay tor Fattening Lamb.
Peahay maae by cutting Canada

Held peas after the bloom and before
the pods were for med, was fed tc> fat-
tening lambs at the South Dakota sta-
t on. It was a very palatable rough-
age and highl) relished by the lambs.
With the exception of the two lots
hat received alfalfa, and the lot that,

received sweot clover, more un form
gains were made than with either of
the other lots. It is an advantage to
secure uniform gains as the lambs
are in a better condition for the mar-
ket. This trial also emphasize* the
importance of feeding a legume as

a roughage.

Cheapening the Rations.
The lowa station has found that a

small amount of oil meal or entton-
seed meal added to corn and oa s Im-
proves and cheapens the ration for
work horses. A mixture cf 77
pounds of shelled com, 15 pounds of
oats and eight pounds of oil meal
gavo somewhat better resuitß than
oil meal, and the ration was a little
cheaper In the proportion cf 79
pound? of corn, 15 pounds oats and
G pounds oil meal.

Poultry and Fruit.
Where poultry aud small fruits are

grown on the same land the droppings
are often valued at 50 cents p;r hen
per year. Probably tho value cf hens
for destroying insects is almost as
great as the manure vtlue

Loss in Eggs.
Two-thirds of the total loss in fer-

tile and infertile eggs takes place
on the farm. The basic factors re-
sponsible for this condition are the
hap-hazard methods of poultry manag-
ment on the farm.

Caring for Separator,
("ream separators cost money ana

they will last twice as long if they are
kept perfectly chan and all the bright
parts are polished every day. Kuat
has no place with the separator.

Best Milk Pail.
The be- • milking pall is the one su

constructed as to reduce to a min-
mum the amount of dirt falling into
tbe milk during the process of milk
ing. The small top pail may have
gome objections but it* advantages are
so in evidence that It Is rapid.)- being
adopted by mot of our prominent
dairymen.

Chr:k Dishonesty.
One way fo check iishones.ty Is to

be honest putting up goods for sale-
U real.; ,<aya to be honest


